INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER
In charge of designing extraordinary experiences in Sydney, NSW
We’re Australia’s leading events company and we’re on the lookout for an experienced and creative designer to join our
production team.
The Staging Connections production team are now looking for a creative solutionist to join the team as an Industrial
Designer! It’ll be an exciting role with lots of different event elements to work on.
If you’ve got so much talent, it’s falling out of your pockets then we want to hear from you!

WHAT WE’RE LOOKING FOR








You’ll have a background in designing high quality, pitch winning creative solutions.
You’re an experienced creative with a strong emphasis on innovation to deliver on a brief.
Your portfolio will showcase innovative 3D designs for event sets, stage and similar concepts.
A designer who can produce great video, 3D renders and animation.
You know good design when you see it; you are always up with the latest trends and conventions in art,
design, architecture and culture.
Produce eye catching banners and large format print.
Someone to work with the team on industrial design for major event proposals.

ABOUT YOU






You’ll have event, exhibition or set design experience.
You’re experienced with designing for pitches and proposals.
You’ll have client relationship and communication skills that are second to none.
You’ve got strong planning, organisational and time management skills – just show me the next brief!
You’ll love the challenge of working with budgets of any size, and have the ability to deliver a creative
solution to every brief.

WHY YOU’LL LOVE US




You’ll be in charge of the set and stage design for amazing events.
You’ll be a key team member of genuinely cool company.
You’ll be an integral part to the production team and as such, will be in a position to showcase your passion
for our events, and demonstrate your undying passion for things that resonate with your audience.

THE TECHNICAL BIT
You’ll need to be an expert with:

3D Studio Max or Maya

Adobe Creative Suite

Importing of Cad plans

PowerPoint and Keynote

PC and Mac experience preferred

See us in action - Watch our show reel.
If you think you could be our industrial DaVinci, please email your Resume and Cover
Letter to recruitment@scgl.com.au
Applications Close COB Friday 14th October 2016
Please note, this role is only available to Australian citizens or permanent residents

